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Will tho day ever come When as

tronomers can watch the stars and
forecast earthquakes with the uner-
ring accuracy with which they now

I forecast eclipses or the tides?
B Since the recent devastation bv

ft earthquake in Italy a theory has
beon advanced by several well
known scientists of Europe and
America that the cause is the mag
netic power of the sun, moon and
planets. When Saturn, Jupiter,
Mars and the. sun and moon set in

H certain positions they exert a pullinginfluence which tears -parts of
I the earth out of their natural order.I The result is a fall in some "parts of <

the earth and earth quakes pesult.
mWhile many eminent geologists do
npt h^d^o^thia; it
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new theory has its opponents in the
scientific world and the doubters,
will not be convinced until the
theory has been, proven as an
fact.
The earthqyake theory has its

strongest, argument in the tides.
Tides are caused by the magnetism
of the spn, moon and planets, The
moon being the. nearest . has the
greatest effect. Next iu rank ig the
sun, which is farther away tlian
many of the planets, but which, is of
tvastly.. greater sizer "As the earth
turns on it's axis, presenting a dif«~
ferent side to the moon the water
Is pulled toward the moon several
feet. When "the moon and s\Vn are
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gles to each other. There are places
on the earth, as at the . head of the
Bay o£ Fundy, where the tide'reaches
the extreme height of seventy feet
twice every day. when the sun and
moon are exerting- their magnetic
strength in unison. But geologists
agree also that the earth moves the
same as the water, only the water
being more plastic is more noticeablethan tho land." "We Cannot see
motions of the land because there
is nothing to measure it with. We.
See high mountains and recognize
them, as being .high because they
stand above the

"

surrounding country.With instrumentswe can
measure the height-of*plateaus, but .
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If a new lapd could be discovered
where the sea level is lover than
around other lands the height of
plateaus and mountains would be
measured from a new sea level and
would not correspond, at all with
the.height of mountains in other
parts of the world measured from

.different sea levels. Wfc>ile w$ have
instruments to' measure the height
or mountains and plateaus 'there' are
no instruments to measure the "land
tides. Scientists believe such tides ;

exist, however,* and. they .
believe

somo day'we ca^ measure the'differencein^the bulges of the earth underthe moon from the depression
at a line at right angles to the moon.

Ail are drilling to grant that the
theory of water-tides is correct. Th.ey
are willing to admit it is 'the Dull
the heavenly bodies have en the
earth that, causes those tides.. If
ti\e heavenly bodies, have-a pull on
the water they certainly exertjg|a$similar pull on-the land.
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formed rocks.\ Then' .the . earth
shrpnk - When an apple is put on. a

*

hot 'stove it shrinks gradually and "
'

wrinkles are formed.
Similarly whep.the earth began to

^cppi A.
began to form. .; The result* Was th», .

same although: the: cause Js. dlUgtV-^
r ./ent. The applet is. shrunk, thy heat-' :

because the Jidces ;are-tu^»edvto;gases and escape.. Hpat causes th^'
change. When the-.^arth;9°2?ef >' -1
outside crust was ' the o

cool. The interior is-. still'' sup- ''

; posed to be intensely hot.* That is*
proven by the hot lava'whiehtsC'shot r

fffipa the bowels of the earth ±v wot-- '

canoes'or-the hot water spouted,;-up;_
by geysers. . Also, it is warmer in -

.

BTOaBiuawtes 'thau at.the"surface.
'tWjtejj the earth- cooled on the out:side the: erupt becaipq hgrd. Molten
rock; takes more "robpi.'than cool
rdCk.*. The interior ; is -still- cooling.

' -Occasionally gapes are spouted out

.
in volcanoes^ At all- eygnts the.

k earthy js shrinkiBgkon.-'tho,idijiside..
Uhat makes the outside-coat:>Htc:badly.

Particles of the hard crust-are disintegratedby water." pouring idto
the crust and -softoping the hard >

substance. This. softening process :

"finally causes particles of the crust:
to fall in and the earth is jarred.
Sometimes these breaks occur right
on'; the,surface of. the -earths The

^v.eiajttQuake is then horizontal, caus-

-experienced both

down motion rocks and mojten&ava i
.oftetr are hurled through: fissures

v up Into the air. -

At the- Messina earthquake the
ocean left its bed and* ran inland fh
a great tidal wave. It was literally
hurled from its place. A'similar
earthquake occurred at Lisbon a
half century ago when the ocean

i- RWrftd Into the streets of the city!
Now what causes the piece of the

earth's crust to drop? The newest
theory Is that it is the pulling powerof the sun. moon and .planets.
They pull the earth a few inches
out or place and the whole area
falls back. The piece ot the earth's
erupt would not have moved had it
not been for a .force displacing it at
the beginning- A weak wall may
stand for fifty years In .the" coilntry.
while the same wall would fall when
the traffic of the city ran by. it and
shook the ground. Snow will Btay
on tha'side of a mountain indefinitely.When a.hunter fires his. shotgun
the .snow, will break loose from, its
bonds and we have an ayglanche.
At certain times of the year in parts
of Norway when the boow hangs, insecurelyon ~the mountain-side the
residents of the villages hardly dare
speak. They- will not. 'shouts for the

... ..

snout wouia jar uie snow. flY-er so

lightlyand' send it down on the <?ity
in a wild avalanche.. So it is with
the earfh. When Saturn. Uranus.
Jupiter. Venus, moon and sun get in
the right place, they tug at the earth
and she yields* perhaps an inch, a

foot; a yard. Then there is a crash.
We have not yet been able to determinehow much the .earth yields,
but , we .

believe a movement, of a
Quarter of an inch might-cause a
rtfcrific earthquake.
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are the forces which sthr£ \n motion ,

the pieces of carih which have h&eii
;und^rmined'by the shrinking pf the

'

moltep interior. When there is One
earthquake shock* it usually is folsuccession;

That isfcdiie tp.tjie fqlliiigbpjjy ;fUf<fin£ iTO&ariki'joagrne'Ht j
in one place-and then- Calling, in a .

^cpworc Becure.
on ti may4»e.: to/ a^ody-falltog ui ;
pnp. plape^ and. toe |a]( jfjpus logse .

a hbdy-^eVbaW several hundred"mife^.away. '

" Earthquakes - hsu&Hy-;'occur 'in-rooiititainou'sFegions. That is due
to r-, tho>,:iinos 6f ^eakiies's in^the :

mountains.- ^Mountains £re~ caused ».

crinkling: of-the; earth's crust

^iqnj^'thojje,4ihej». .Sonie rfew-moun^
tains ate. built. up from volcanoes, :
but.the .ypinaVoes .fqllpw. the -lines ,of least i resistance apd spout -opt.
where .there'.already are" crhCRs in '

the1 earth^3'surface.,

>WlTen:r^tie<" interior shrinks the
hi^ist"h4s* to fold :jhst -like' tlie skin:

Of - the-apple svihnkles'-so the skin »

can follow the interior. The mountalna^donot look very-big when the
wtipjo ,

earth is considered. The
h&beBt mountains are. only a .little
lover flye miles high.. That is insigniflnonfwVinn fTio oni 4ro no rtii ia
UIMVMUb »T JkiVJLL lr*»V/ Vi VlAl «.* 40

considered:. > It Is not as high, as the
size of the "wrinkle on an apple In
proportion.
That there are/earthquake seasons

is generally*^recognized by all people.. Californians - expect: earthquakesbetween January. 1/and June
l. These shocks usually are.mild,
but they are more pronounced the
first'Ave, months; Tfcsy
come at otherm^pf the year but
are not expected so much then.
Italy, top, expects her hardest
shocks*thV:first'' four months of the
year.

' !

' The sun is about 3,000,000 miles
nearer the 'earth. In. /.winter than in
summer. That sounds: like a big
mistake, but when we consider that
summer, jn the southern, hemisphere
coifies at a time when'we have hiir
Winter it can. readily be^ seen that
summer and nearness of the sun
have nothing to do with each other.
Perhaps other planets are in positionto > exert their-influence qn the

..

earth at. ^certain times of the. year
than-^at. others. If that-is true we

readily see that the scientists
whn- hnlH ,tn.tho tVionn* fhnf nlanntc

ojr .- .v-r- * . «;
affect., the earthquakes-have something.definite on .which to base their
claims.
There probably Is nothing more .

terrorizing, than a violent earthquake- - shock: I was in Mayfleld.
Cal.k near to Xoland Stanford Universitywhen the earthquake shock
was felt there at the .time of. the
earthquake and fire of Saw Francisco.,1. rushed ;from the house as
fast as I coulth but.'as I ran I was
thrown to.i the floor / three times.
When I. reached the outer door I
could hot pull jt open for some time
because the house'bent back and
forth and - kept the door-caught in
the lintels. . Finally ..I pulled the *

door1 open between vibrations and
got to. the : street. There I .was
thrown down agaih. looking towardthe university. I.saw-, the euca-
lyplHB tree*, waivingbacK apa forth,
a* though in a-violent tempest. I
could see the boys' dormitory.and
it, too, -was going bade and forth
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where the Germp.ii shelts had bom-barded the jpity tor 100 days.

?fathertp^?th"eayd^^^bri;^'
thipk that w&p^e^dde^f^q£ent-1 ever have -seen. One little hoy

,i stood beside the.: father asihe arrangedthe bodies. The child seethed
Thislman^115? rib?1 ^fltcted^^^d

' - Scores of survivors were half I
starring before -food- arrived'from
'outside, although under the walls of
v .Prince; Tortoni's 'granary there^were
one hundredl thousand buj^gjjj of

* ^Pin6i>botft 'at

forches, came across the bpdiehof a

five children. There was W- ghdstly.'rdw of more than one hundred .lying
near the splendid villa offPrince
'Tortonl, m which were found th

employes on hie estate/ |

Churches with-massive walls,- the; t

Or^nlj^as us^^^Si^ j

aAT)' dffttOVO nil tf/v'V.
fWU* nv&O iVAUiX^WU

ruins of their home.

T^emeptbouses. in the ;T§g|cg^quarter, of this city, cracked^t^xheearthquake, have been' vacated* bjr ;
their tenants, who feared the buildingswould collapse. These^ip^qplehave established a camp in "

[

small earthen brasiers which i

IVIany of those bu^^^we^t

boy, though the'|snmuW,; t>el&i|^^^^E^mo8^pugna5Tou87T^l|£."What garred ye flcht a b
die like that for?" said- tbe.mot
a. she wiped ^the blood from
nose. 1"And I'll fichl him.
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